
Tips  On  Installing  Android
BMW  Navigation  System  DVD
Player
More  and  more  BMW  X5  E53  owners  prefer  to  upgrading  the
factory  car  stereo  with  an  aftermarket  one  which  has  DVD
player  and  GPS  navigation  system  built-in,such  as  Pumpkin
Android BMW navigation dvd,wince 6.0 BMW navigation car dvd.
And  some  of  these  people  would  like  to  install  the  new
replacement by themselves, but there may be some problems
during installation if you have never installed an aftermarket
car gps dvd palyer before. We write this post to introduce you
some  tips  on  installation  of  Pumpkin  android  5.1  BMW  Car
Navigation GPS DVD Player.

If your BMW X5 e53 just comes with factory car radio and CD
player in dash, there’s a plastic cage inside of the dashboard
as you can see after you take out the factory radio and CD, if
you don’t remove this cage, you may think it does not fit into
the opening of the original entry, the new BMW navigation dvd
unit can not be pushed entirely into the dashboard, see pics
below:
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Don’t worry, there are two methods which can allow you to push
the new BMW X5 navigation car dvd into the dashboard fully.
Some installers just cut the plastic cage, and others remove
it.

In order to remove the plastic cage, firstly take off the 4
screws that hold the cage in place, 2 on the right side, and 2
on the left side (same as right side). The following pictures
are for your reference:
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You need to pull down and slightly left the dash part which is
close to the steering wheel. When you are doing this, use your
other hand to push down in the middle of the opening where the
cage is, and as you opened/pulled the dash/trim this far, you
are able to hold it with one hand in this position and start
wiggling the cage with your other hand. When are doing this,
some force is necessary, but not too much. Once you start
playing with it, you will get the jest on how to pull out the
hooks, then as you have the left hook out, you now pull to a
side and down on the right side (glove compartment side) to
clear the other hook.

Once you removed the plastic cage, you are able to push into
the new unit into the dash fully. And you will need to use the
included iron frame support to fix the new unit to the dash,
you may check the following photo as referrence.
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If  your  BMW  X5  E53  comes  with  factory  navigation  system,
there’s a large screen in the dash, the 17pins(before year
2002) or 40pins(after year 2002) plug is not at the back of
your factory radio, it’s located under the trunk, so you need
to use a 5m long power cable with 17pins or 40pins plug to
connect the correct plug under the trunk.
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The following video may help you about that!
 

Click to check Pumpkin BMW Car Navigation DVD Players.
Click to check Pumpkin Android 5.1 BMW car GPS DVD palyer.
Pumpkin official websites:
US site: www.autopumpkin.com
UK site: www.autopumpkin.co.uk
German site: www.autopumpkin.de

How to Connect Speaker Wires
to the BMW Head Unit
Car stereos and receivers, also known as head units, are built
 with four channels of output for powering two front and two r
ear car speakers. When installing an Android car stereo for BM
W, it’s necessary to connect the car’s speaker wires to the he
ad unit with some simple tools and connectors.

Things You’ll Need
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Wire strippers
Crimp tool
Butt connectors

Instruction

Use a wire stripper to remove 1/2 inch of insulation fro1.
m the ends of each of the BMW head unit‘s speaker wires 
and from the ends of the wires leading to your car speak
ers.
Match the output wires of the head unit to the speaker w2.
ires they’ll be driving. Head units follow a set pattern
 of color coding across all brands — the front left spea
ker is powered by the white and white/black wire, front 
right by gray and gray/black, rear left by green and gre
en/black, and rear right by violet and violet/black. Car
 speaker wiring varies by model and brand of car. If in 
doubt,  look  up  the  speaker-
wire codes in a service manual, such as a Chilton’s Auto

 Repair  Manual,  available  at  auto-
parts  stores,  bookstores  and  online.
Slide  the  bare  end  of  a  head-3.
unit wire into one end of a butt connector. Slide the ma
tching car speaker wire into the other end. The butt con
nector  is  a  common  wire-
crimping connector that resembles a small, hollow plasti
c-
covered tube open on each end. Place the jaws of a crimp
 tool in the center of the connector and squeeze the han
dles of the tool to make the connection. Repeat for all 
the wires.

Source: Ehow.com
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